• Polymer-aluminum laminates on the strike-face of steel plates enhance ballistic performance.
Introduction
Reflecting the need to meet the disparate requirements of military armor (e.g., performance, size, and weight), the use of layered and laminated structures is not uncommon. The impact resistance of multiple thin metallic plates has been found to be better [1, 2] or worse [3, 4] than that of fewer thick plates, the relative performance depending on the materials, their arrangement, and the shape of the projectile ogive [5, 6, 7] . Polymers are eight times less dense than steel and thus an obvious route to lighter structures. A prominent example of their application is transparent armor, a laminate of inorganic glass and polymer layers that affords rigidity, toughness, and resistance to crack propagation [8, 9, 10, 11] . Fiber composites are often layered with harder materials such as steel to yield better performance for a given weight [12] . A key to obtaining good ballistic properties with laminates is to maximize any available energy absorption mechanisms [13, 14, 15, 16] ; these can include friction between the projectile and the armor material, deformation (e.g., shearing and back side deflection) of the components, and layer delamination. For composites, especially fiber-reinforced materials, the primary modes of energy loss are fiber strain and breakage, and debonding from the matrix [17, 18, 19, 20] . Cuniff [21] proposed a performance metric for fiber composites that indicates the ballistic limit (minimum projectile velocity for complete penetration) depends sublinearly on the modulus, strength, and failure strain of the fibers. For laminate armor, shear deformation promoted by the layering can have a substantial influence on the impact response [22] , as can interaction between the layers [12] . The presence of a front-face polymer structure can even alter the failure mode of the underlying steel substrate [23, 24] . Shear-plugging and spallation are the usual failure mechanisms for hard steel subjected to the impact by a blunt projectile. In addition to attenuating the stress waves, front layers broaden the impact area with consequent reduction in impact pressure [25] . These effects reduce the tendency of the steel substrate to form a shear plug. Multiple layers also afford a method of mitigating ballistic impact through management of the shock wave (e.g., deflection and spreading) [26, 27, 28] . For these reasons, the stacking sequence can exert a significant influence on performance [29, 30, 31, 32] .
Herein results are presented for armor incorporating alternating thin layers of metal and a rubbery polymer, with this laminate structure placed on the front side of a steel substrate. The work evolved from earlier studies on bilayers consisting of steel with a thin elastomer coating [33, 34, 35, 36, 37] , the unique feature therein the large contribution of viscoelasticity to the absorption of impact energy. The particular polymers employed have segmental dynamics occurring on the time scale of the ballistic impact (ca. 10 − 5 s), so that the impact induces a rubber-to-glass viscoelastic phase change [38] . This phase transition corresponds to the mechanical regime in which polymers are most energy dissipative. The mechanism is only operative in polymers having a glass transition temperature close to, but below, the test temperature, whereby local motion of the chain segments coincides with the ballistic impact. One curious feature of the polymer-coated steel is the dependence of penetration velocity on coating thickness [33, 34] . There are two regimes: a steep linear increase up through thicknesses in the range 1-3 mm, followed by a second linear range with a much weaker dependence. This suggests employing multiple substrate-coating assemblies to take better advantage of the coating; that is, use a laminate design. In addition, by incorporating the polymers in multiple layers, the mechanical stiffness of the coating is increased, which affects transmission of the pressure wave and promotes its spatial and temporal dispersion. Different laminate designs were tested, and the results compared to the ballistic performance of Rolled Homogeneous Armor (RHA; MIL-DTL-12,560), a traditional material which served as the primary military armor through the Second World War.
Experimental
The polymer was a polyurea (PU) obtained by reaction of 1 part isocyanate (Isonate 143L from Dow Chemical) with 4 parts polydiamine (Air Product's Versalink P1000, having a molecular weight of 1 kg/ mol). The elastomeric material had a calorimetric glass transition temperature equal to −60°C. The application of the polymer for ballistic armor is described in several publications [39, 40, 41, 42] . The metal for the laminate was either aluminum (2024-T3 alloy) or titanium (grade 2). Plates of High Hard Steel (HHS, Mil-A-46100E; Brinell hardness 500) or Ultra High Hard Steel (UHHS; Brinell hardness~600) served as the substrate.
Very generally, the performance of multi-layer armor is affected by the shape of the projectile, with blunt ogives being more easily defeated [1, 43] . The impact-induced phase transition, which is a primary source of energy dissipation for the designs herein, relies on rapid compression of the polymer coating by the projectile. For this reason the present experiments were limited to flat-faced projectiles; specifically, 0.50 caliber fragment-simulating projectiles (fsp; Mil-DTL-46593B). Their Brinell hardness is 285 ± 1; that is, the fsp are softer than either steel substrate, and become highly compressed and highly distorted by passage through the target. The details of the ballistic testing can be found elsewhere [44] . Briefly, projectile velocities, determined using tandem chronographs, were varied over the range 300-1500 m/s, according to the quantity of gun powder (2 to 15 g of IMR 4895). The measure of ballistic performance was V-50 (Mil-Std-662F), the projectile velocity for which there is a 50% probability of complete penetration of the target, calculated as the average of the lowest and highest velocities for complete penetration and partial penetration, respectively. The former requires perforation, either by the projectile itself or from spall, of a 0.5 mm aluminum (2024 T3) witness plate located 15 cm behind the target. Some ballistic results herein are reported after normalization by the V-50 of RHA; (Brinell~380). A metric that include the armor weight in assessing performance is mass efficiency, defined as the inverse fractional weight reduction achieved relative to the use of RHA having the same V-50; for the latter is obtained from interpolation of data in MIL-DTL-12560J, Table A-IV. Digital image correlation (DIC) experiments [45] were carried out at the Army Research Lab to measure deformations during ballistic testing. Two high-speed video cameras (150,000 frames/s) were used to stereoscopically track the displacement of a fiducial pattern on the backside of the target; spatial resolution was 2 mm. The projectile was the 0.50 cal fsp at a speed on impact equal to 610 ± 30, which is 84% of the V-50 of the 7.3 mm HHS substrate. This speed corresponds to a strain rate for the coating of ca. 10 5 s
. Data were acquired every 6 μs. High strain rate compression tests of the laminates at room temperature were carried out using a split Hopkinson pressure bar apparatus (SPHB) [46, 47] . All bars were 6061-T6 aluminum with a diameter of 15.9 mm and a specific acoustic impedance measured to be to 16.9 ± 1 MRayl at 1 MHz. The incident and transmission bars had a common length of 1830 mm; the striker bar was 304 mm long. An annealed copper disk was employed to shape the incident pulse and allow a more gradual rise in the applied stress. Two sample configurations were tested using the SHPB: homogeneous polyurea and a laminate made of four alternating layers of the PU and aluminum 1100-O adhered with cyanoacrylate. The areal densities (weight per unit strike-face area) were the same, with the sample geometry chosen to have a height to diameter ratio b0.5 to minimize inertial effects and friction between the sample and bar. Silicone lubricant was applied to the faces to ensure slippage. The axial strains in the bars were monitored at two locations: 900 mm from the bar/specimen interface on the incident bar and 300 mm from the bar/specimen interface on the transmitted bar.
Results

Ballistic testing
In Fig. 1 are ballistic results for HHS with a front-surface laminate, the latter having different numbers of component layers, with the layer thickness varied to maintain a constant areal density (=55.3 kg/ m 2 ). Optimal performance was obtained for 8 bilayers of 0.4 mm aluminum layered with 0.2 mm PU; however, variation in ballistic performance for the different constructions was only ca. 10%. Substitution of Ti for the Al slightly reduced the V-50 (by b4%), even though the former is almost 40% higher in ultimate strength at equal weight. This minor effect on performance of the inherent strength of the layer materials is illustrated by comparing ballistic performance of identical laminates, except that the metallic layers were either 1100-O or 2024-T3 type aluminum ( Table 1) . The latter has fivefold higher tensile strength and an order of magnitude higher yield stress; however, it yields only a 3% increase in V-50. These results clearly indicate that it is not the strength of the laminate per se that governs the enhanced resistance to ballistic penetration.
Other details of the laminate configuration similarly have only a modest effect on performance. For example, introducing a gradient in laminate thickness increased V-50 by 2.4% at constant weight ( Table 2 ). Perforation of the laminates increases V-50 by similar amounts, but with a small (ca. 4%) weight reduction ( Table 3) .
The data in Fig. 1 and Tables 1-3 show that changes in the laminate/ steel construction has a surprisingly small effect (b5%) on performance. Of course, using more material (e.g., more or thicker layers) enhances performance, as shown in Fig. 2 . The relevant question is how does the V-50 of the laminate compare to that achieved using only steel. To assess this, the ballistic results in Fig. 2 are also plotted as a function of mass efficiency; as can be seen, a front-surface laminate enables weight reductions of as much as a factor of two at equal V-50.
In Fig. 3 are collected ballistic data for a variety of laminates having different constructions; the substrate is HHS or UHHS. Two observations: (i) at constant weight, increases in V-50 of as much as 50% over the bare steel substrate are obtained, corresponding to mass efficiencies as high as 2. (ii) There is no systematic effect of substituting UHHS for HHS as the substrate. This is in contrast to steel having a homogeneous PU coating. For such simple bilayers, the V-50 increment due to the elastomer coating increases with increasing substrate hardness [25] .
Digital image correlation
To investigate the mechanism underlying the effect of the laminate on the penetration resistance of steel substrates, the in-plane and outof-plane displacements were measured on HHS (1.6 mm thick) bare, with a PU coating, and with a front-surface laminate consisting of 3 alternating layers of 2024-T3 Al (0.4 mm thick) and PU (0.8 mm thick). Results are shown in Fig. 4 . The in-plain strain peaks around 17% for the uncoated HHS. This is reduced to b 9% when the laminate is present, with intermediate behavior for the PU coating. There are comparable reductions in the deformation along the projectile direction, as can be seen. The maximum out-of-plane velocity, observed around 15-20 μs, was reduced from 170 to 130 m/s for the composite structure. These are significant reductions, which translate at higher projectile velocities to increased penetration resistance.
The other effect of the PU coating or laminate is to spread the impact force laterally, which reduces the pressure. This results in a larger backface deformation area and larger penetration hole than observed for bare steel substrates [25] . The transverse broadening is illustrated in Fig. 5 , showing the in-plane strain as a function of distance from the point of impact. The strain is lowest when the laminate is present, and it decays over the greatest distance from the impact point. This reduces the impact pressure, and the additional work to deform the larger area enhances ballistic performance.
Split Hopkinson pressure bar tests
From the SHPB measurements the compressive stress-strain curves can be obtained [48] . These are shown in Fig. 6 for the homogenous PU coating and the laminate, both at a nominal strain rate of 2000 s . This rate is at least two orders of magnitude slower than necessary to induce a transition to the glassy state [36] , so although the polymer exhibits a high degree of viscoelasticity, it remains a rubber. As can be seen, the laminate is roughly 1.5 times stiffer than the polyurea, corresponding to a proportionally greater strain energy.
Analysis of the stress waves enables an assessment of any role of impedance mismatching in the laminate. Fig. 7 shows the incident, reflected, and transmitted waves measured for the polyurea and the laminate. As can be seen, there is negligible difference between the two samples for either the length or amplitude of the transmitted pulses. The maximum amplitude of the stress wave, P t , and the impulse, I t , transmitted through the samples, can be calculated by assuming an elastic structure behind the transmission bar having the corresponding values of P o and I o . For the three dimensional case, the impedance of the material, Z, is given by the product of the density, ρ, the acoustic velocity, v, and the area, A. Due to geometry restrictions when testing nearly incompressible, soft materials, the diameter of the sample cannot exceed the diameter of the bars. Herein the samples have a smaller diameter than the bar, and thus a different area. As a pressure wave propagates through the sample, at each boundary the pressure wave experiences an impedance mismatch, causing a fraction, R, of the energy to be reflected and a fraction, T, to be transmitted to the next layer [49] .
where the subscripts refer to the sample and the aluminum impedances. The peak transmitted and incident pressures, P t and P 0 , are taken to be the maximum value of the respective longitudinal stresses. The impulse I t and I 0 are determined by integrating the longitudinal stress over the respective pulse. These results are listed In Table 4 . Also tabulated are the transmitted, reflected, and absorbed energies. It is seen that the structure of the target exerts a modest effect. At least at the SHPB strain rates, which are two orders of magnitude lower than ballistic strain rates, the contribution of the laminate structure appears to be limited to stiffening of the polymer layer due to the metallic layers.
However, this stiffening does not affect the viscoelastic response of the polymer, in particular its capacity to dissipate energy; that is, hardening of the polymeric coating per se does not enhance ballistic performance. This is illustrated in Fig. 8 , which compares the V-50 of HHS coated with PU to that for various polyethylene coatings. (The Young's moduli values are for low strain rate, but representative of the relative hardness of these materials.) The polyurea is superior because of its substantial energy dissipation and significant strain-hardening. The polyethylenes are semi-crystalline, which increases the Young's modulus but reduces their mechanical hysteresis. Thus, while hardness may increase resistance to penetration, this putative gain is negated by the decrement in energy dissipation.
Modeling
It is surprising that the waves transmitted by a homogeneous polymer layer and the laminate are essentially the same; that is, there is no indication of temporal or spatial dispersion arising from the laminate structure. For this reason the SHPB data were confirmed by numerical simulation. A finite element model was constructed using the commercial code Abaqus/Explicit (Version 6.10) with eight-node, reduced integration and hourglass control elements C3D8R [50] . The experiments time [ms] in-plane displacement 8mm from center were simulated by using pressure as an external load and following its time evolution during a test. The aluminum components of the instrument are linearly elastic, with the density, Young's modulus E, and Poisson's ratio ν listed in Table 5 .
Polyurea is modeled as a non-linear, viscoelastic material by employing a constitutive equation with separable strain-dependent and dimensionless time-dependent functions
For the strain dependence the Ogden equation [51] was used
in which λ i , i = 1,2,3 are the principal stretches. The parameters μ and α are determined from fits to the experimental data of Sarva et al. [52] for this same PU deformed at very low strain rate (0.0016 s
−1
). The timedependent function is represented as a Prony series
where τ i are time constants and g ∞ and g i are dimensionless constants. These parameters (Table 6 ) are quantified from the high strain rate measurements herein on the PU, following an approach suggested by
Taylor et al. [53] . The time step in the analysis was chosen to be 10% of the period associated with the highest frequency seen in the experimental signal; the mesh size was 10% of the shortest wavelength. The Courant-Friedrichs-Lewy condition was met by setting the Courant number to 0.1. Fig. 9 compares the experimental data to the calculated stresses. The agreement is qualitatively satisfactory, although it is not quantitative. The deviations arise due to a number of factors, including non-constant strain rate during the Hopkinson bar measurements, the known limitations of the Ogden model, and the approximation entailed in assuming decoupling of strain and rate effects [51] . Nevertheless, the modeling confirms that the SHPB measurements capture the key aspects of wave transmission through the polymer coating and the laminate, with the caveat that extension of these results to ballistic performance is limited due to the difference in strain rates.
Summary
Soft elastomers that undergo a viscoelastic phase transition under impact loading have been found to improve significantly the ballistic properties of steel when applied as a front surface coating. The results herein show that polymer-metal laminates similarly confer enhanced ballistic performance. Interestingly the details of the laminate construction, including the number of layers and the nature of the metal component, have a very small effect of the properties. Consistent with these results, DIC and Hopkinson bar measurements indicate the principal role of the laminate construction is to stiffen the coating. The key attribute of a laminate structure is that this stiffening comes without any direct effect on the polymer. Increasing the coating hardness by modifying the material, via crosslinking [33] , fillers [34] , or partial crystallinity (Fig.  8) , is less effective because it reduces the energy dissipative capacity of the material. The laminate approach does not interfere with the impactinduced glass transition mechanism central to the ballistic properties of the polyurea. Note that the hardness of the underlying substrate directly affects the contribution of the coating, although this coupling of the substrate and coating remains to be fully understood [25] . Fig . 9 . Experimental stress-strain data for polyurea at different strain rates (symbols), along with from curves calculated using the Ogden/Prony series model (lines). The lower strain rate data is from ref. [52] . 
